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MEETING SUMMARY 

Scallop Survey Working Group 

May 3, 2022 

 

The Scallop Survey Working Group (SSWG) met by webinar on May 3, 2022, to 1) 

review/edit/enhance draft Survey Guiding Principles and draft recommendations from the Data 

Topics and Wind Impacts Sub-Groups, 2) continue developing alternative RSA concepts and 

draft stock assessment data needs, and 3) review the work plan and identify next steps. 

 

MEETING ATTENDANCE:   
Scallop Survey Working Group 

Peter Chase, NEFSC, Co-Chair Bill DuPaul, VIMS Emeritus, Co-Chair 

David Bethoney, CFRF Drew Minkiewicz, FSF 

Han Chang, NEFSC Tasha O'Hara, CFF  

Scott Gallagher, COV (not in attendance) Jonathon Peros, Council Staff 

Dvora Hart, NEFSC  Paul Rago, Retired NEFSC 

Chad Keith, NEFSC  Dave Rudders, VIMS 

Paul Kostovick, NEFSC Liese Siemann, CFF 

Andy Lipsky, NEFSC Ryan Silva, GARFO 

Amber Lisi, ME DMR (not in attendance) Kevin Stokesbury, SMAST (not in attendance) 

Roger Mann, VIMS (not in attendance)  

SSWG Facilitators 

Cate O'Keefe, Fishery Applications Consulting  Jessica Joyce, Tidal Bay Consulting   

 

NEFMC staff member Sam Asci assisted with meeting logistics; there were six members of the 

public in attendance, including the Scallop Committee Chair and Committee members. 

 

INTRODUCTIONS: 

The meeting began at 9:00am with introductory comments by facilitator Cate O’Keefe.  Dr. 

O’Keefe provided an overview of the agenda, including meeting objectives and deliverables.  

The major goals of the meeting were to review, edit, and enhance the draft recommendations 

from the Data Topics and Wind Impacts sub-groups, continue development of alternative RSA 

program concepts for longer-term awards and draft recommendations for future stock assessment 

data needs, and update the SSWG work plan, tasking, and schedule.  Meeting materials are 

available on the Council’s website:  

https://www.nefmc.org/calendar/may-3-2022-scallop-survey-working-group-webinar.  

 

 

https://www.nefmc.org/calendar/may-3-2022-scallop-survey-working-group-webinar
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SSWG PROGRESS UPDATE: 

Dr. O’Keefe provided updates on the timeline for SSWG efforts, including full group and sub-

group activities since the March SSWG meeting.  The Council approved an extension of the 

SSWG efforts through September 2022 with final meetings to be held in July and August.  

 

TOR #1 – DESCRIPTION OF THE CURRENT SYSTEM 

Dr. O’Keefe presented a brief update on the status of ToR #1, which includes a description of the 

current survey system, including all survey methods, designs, and data products.  ToR #1 is 

currently being drafted and will be distributed to the SSWG for review in June.  Dr. O’Keefe 

informed the SSWG that she will be contacting individuals to assist in drafting specific 

descriptions of survey tools and methods and requested that the SSWG carefully review the 

report draft when available. 

 

TOR #2 – DESCRIBE AND ASSESS A COORDINATED STRATEGY FOR SCALLOP SURVEYS: 

Term of Reference #2 tasks the SSWG to assess the strengths and weaknesses of the current 

scallop survey system, including uncertainties and gaps in data outputs, describe new or 

alternative approaches for improving the survey system, and investigate opportunities to 

implement strategies across all survey groups.  The SSWG reviewed these tasks across the range 

of topics included in ToR #2. 

 

Scallop Survey Guiding Principles 

To address topics related to survey spatial coverage, sampling types, and sampling intensity and 

frequency, the SSWG has develop the draft Scallop Survey Guiding Principles document 

(Meeting Document #3).  This document includes guidance for all surveys to meet science and 

management objectives and was reviewed in detail at the March SSWG meeting.  At the May 

meeting, the SSWG considered a recommendation from the Council to “conduct simulations of 

survey strategies to identify an optimal system to meet science and management objectives that 

includes a structured design.”  The SSWG listed several benefits of the current system, 

including: 

• Multiple independent estimates provide a mechanism to check  and compare estimates of 

abundance, biomass, density, etc. and provides flexibility within the survey system; 

• The competitive nature of the RSA program has promoted innovation and improvements 

across survey types; 

• The Survey Guiding Principles will help to ensure that survey coverage, sampling 

intensity and frequency meet science and management needs; 

• Alternative survey designs being developed by the NEFSC may be more adaptable and 

spatially balanced. 

The SSWG concluded that the current scallop survey system meets science and management 

needs and that increased coordination across the survey system may be achieved through 

adaptations to the RSA program.  Additionally, the SSWG recommended that simulations of 

survey strategies may be better focused on the impacts of offshore wind energy development.    

 

Data Topics 

To address topics related to data standardization, delivery, access, and storage, as well as 

automated scallop detection, the SSWG reviewed updated recommendations from the Data Sub-

Group, which met on March 31, 2022 (Meeting Document #4).   

https://s3.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/3.-DRAFT-Scallop-Survey-Guiding-Principles-May-2022.pdf
https://s3.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/4.-SSWG-Data-Sub-Group-Report-and-DRAFT-Recommendations-3-31-22.pdf
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The SSWG advanced the following recommendations with specific feedback: 

1. NEFSC should prioritize scallop survey data management and provide resources for 

dedicated data/database management. 

a. The SSWG emphasized that the current system is not sustainable, that there is an 

immediate need for dedicated personnel, and that resources must be available in 

perpetuity. 

2. NEFSC should dedicate sufficient annual resources to develop and maintain a scallop 

survey repository using FAIR (findable, accessible, interoperable, reusable) data 

management principles. 

a. The SSWG highlighted that a scallop survey data repository is needed and 

emphasized that resources must be dedicated to both the development and 

maintenance of such a repository. 

b. The SSWG questioned whether or not there is a federal requirement for such a 

repository that could be referenced to highlight the importance of this 

recommendation. 

c. The SSWG expressed concern about potential failure of this recommendation if 

sufficient resources are not dedicated and emphasized that the risks and 

vulnerabilities of the current system should be clearly explained and conveyed. 

d. The SSWG had specific questions about what would be included in a repository 

for optical surveys. 

3. Standardize scallop survey data format and delivery. 

a. The SSWG recommended that dredge data standardization should be prioritized 

within the next year and optical data standardization should occur within the next 

2-3 years. 

4. Establish a process to ensure autocorrelated data for model-based estimation methods. 

a. The SSWG modified the language of this recommendation to reflect the need for 

autocorrelated data to support geostatistical model estimates of abundance and 

biomass, as described in the most recent scallop benchmark stock assessment. 

b. The SSWG recommended that setting a specific annotation rate may be overly 

prescriptive and that an adaptable approach to increase annotation in specific 

areas could be developed to ensure autocorrelation prior to data delivery. 

c. The SSWG recommended analysis of previous HabCam data to identify potential 

annotation thresholds to apply under different density scenarios. 

d. The SSWG recommended that HabCam groups provide an update to the Council 

(Scallop PDT) prior to data delivery to increase understanding of data products so 

that contingency plans can be developed. 

e. Based on SSWG discussions over the last year, some changes to annotation rates 

and methods to check for autocorrelation have been implemented for the 2022 

survey. 

5. Conduct a review of automated detection technology. 

a. The SSWG reviewed this recommendation at the March meeting and supports the 

implementation strategies outlined by the Data Sub-Group. 

6. NEFMC maintain data tables for management; continue efforts started in 2021. 

a. Council staff confirmed that this effort will continue but noted that the Council 

may not be the best group for data sharing capabilities. 
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Survey Coordination 

To address topics related to RSA priority setting and long-term planning, the SSWG considered 

alternative RSA concepts and longer-term awards.  Dr. O’Keefe gave an overview of an effort-

based RSA concept that was discussed by the SSWG at the March meeting.  Suggestions to 

support an effort-based RSA program include simplifying the survey priorities for the Notice of 

Federal Funding Opportunity, adjusting the timeline to identify survey coverage needs in the fall 

to make use of up-to-date survey and fishery information, consideration of effort metrics in 

proposals, and a collaborative approach for coordinating surveys.   

 

The SSWG discussed the concept of effort-based awards and provided the following feedback: 

• There is a lack of transparency in the current process related to determining area coverage 

by survey groups. 

• The current RSA process includes flexibility to ensure all areas are covered through the 

negotiation phase, but this is not coordinated across all groups. 

• The RSA program is a competitive grant, and the coverage determination process may 

need to remain internal and confidential. 

• The SSWG generally supports longer-term awards for certain types of surveys, e.g., 

broad-scale regional surveys. 

• It may be useful to consider a hybrid approach that combines longer-term awards of 

effort with annual awards for area-specific needs. 

• The SSWG supports developing a sub-group to address this topic but expressed concerns 

about the timing to complete this effort within the next few months. 

• The SSWG Co-Chairs suggested that a follow-on process could continue developing 

alternative RSA concepts after the SSWG work is completed, e.g., a sub-group of current 

SSWG members, the Scallop PDT, independent group outside of RSA partners. 

• The SSWG recommended formation of a sub-group to consider details of RSA 

alternatives with a report to the full SSWG at the July meeting. 

 

TOR #3 – IDENTIFY SURVEY METHODS FOR A CHANGING ENVIRONMENT,  OFFSHORE WIND 

To address topics related to impacts from offshore wind installations and changes in resource and 

fishery distributions, the SSWG reviewed the draft “NOAA Fisheries and BOEM Federal Survey 

Mitigation Implementation Strategy – Northeast U.S. Region” (NOAA/BOEM Strategy) 

document, as well as updated recommendations from the Wind Sub-Group, which met on April 

8, 2022 (Meeting Document #7).  The Wind Sub-Group proposed to use the NOAA/BOEM 

Strategy to identify impacts from the development of offshore wind specific to the scallop survey 

system and outlined how impacts related to preclusion, statistical design, habitat change, and 

sampling could be perpetuated through the scallop science and management system (Figure 1).   

 

https://s3.us-east-1.amazonaws.com/nefmc.org/7.-SSWG-Wind-Sub-Group-Report-and-DRAFT-Recommendations-4-8-22.pdf
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Figure 1.  Potential impacts from the development of offshore wind on the scallop survey, 

science and management systems. 

 

The SSWG advanced the following recommendations with specific feedback: 

1. Implement a scallop survey mitigation program. 

a. NOAA representatives on the SSWG explained that there are currently no 

requirements for wind companies to monitor/survey development areas beyond 

two-years post-construction.  Additionally, there is not currently a connection 

between survey mitigation and fishery compensation guidance. 

b. The SSWG emphasized the need for funding to implement survey mitigation 

strategies and suggested that additional language be added to the rationale for this 

recommendation to highlight funding needs. 

c. The SSWG discussed the need for calibration of new or alternative survey 

methods and suggested that lack of calibration be added to the list of impacts on 

scallop survey sampling abilities. 

2. Evaluate methods to integrate multiple survey data products. 

a. The SSWG noted that the current scallop survey system integrates data and data 

products from several different survey groups and methods. 

b. They noted that calibrations of new or alternative survey methods are required in 

order to integrate data products with existing survey methods. 

c. The SSWG highlighted the need for new data products to be standardized with 

existing data products under an operationalized data repository system. 

3. Develop guidelines for wind company monitoring. 

a. Council staff highlighted that the New England and Mid-Atlantic Councils can 

convey concerns and provide guidance to federal agencies regarding monitoring 

standards for wind companies. 
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4. Ensure coordination between NEFSC and RSA survey partners for mitigation strategies. 

a. The SSWG emphasized the importance of communication among survey partners 

and noted that any RSA activities related to mitigating wind impacts on surveys 

need to be considered through the Council’s RSA priority-setting process. 

5. Utilize existing information and ongoing research about potential impacts from 

development of wind energy to inform future survey strategies. 

a. The SSWG noted that there is existing and ongoing work related to modeling 

impacts from wind energy and climate change, redesigning the scallop survey 

sampling method, advancement of automated detection technology, alternative 

assessment approaches, and autonomous underwater vehicles, and they suggested 

that this body of information be considered when developing mitigation 

strategies. 

 

The SSWG provided additional feedback for consideration by the Wind Sub-Group, including 

consideration of survey needs in areas that are not fished, consideration of unfished areas in 

future stock assessments, reference points, and target catch allocations, and consideration of 

lease siting areas in advance of defining mitigation strategies. 

 

TOR #4 – IDENTIFY DATA NEEDED FOR FUTURE STOCK ASSESSMENTS 

To address topics related to identification of survey data products needed to support future stock 

assessment approaches and processes to modify the scallop survey to collect data, the SSWG 

considered input from the Assessment Sub-Group, which provided suggestions through 

correspondence in April.   

 

The SSWG discussed data needs and provided the following feedback: 

• The SSWG should provide a catalogue of all data products from all existing surveys.  Dr. 

O’Keefe will draft the data catalogue based on information provided from all survey 

groups. 

• The SSWG suggests that the 2024 Scallop Research Track assessment effort consider the 

use of an age-based assessment method for scallops. 

• A presentation on RSA-funded research to develop an age-based assessment for scallops 

would be useful for the SSWG at the July meeting. 

• The SSWG does not recommend additional surveys to be conducted prior to access area 

openings. 

 

SSWG WORK PLAN, TASKING AND MEETING SCHEDULE: 

Dr. O’Keefe presented next steps for the SSWG work plan and future meetings.  The Data and 

Wind Sub-Groups will meet one additional time in May/June, the Assessment Sub-group will 

continue to work through correspondence, and the Coordination Sub-Group will be formed and 

meet in May and June.  The SSWG is planning for two additional meetings, the first will be an 

in-person meeting in New Bedford, MA on July 14th, and a final virtual meeting to review the 

report in August.   

 

ADJOURN 

The Co-Chairs and facilitators thanked the SSWG, and the meeting adjourned at approximately 

12:40pm. 


